AVAYA AURA SYSTEM MANAGER ADMINISTRATION R7
Course Code: 6010

Learn the roles and user features of Avaya Aura System Manager Administration in the Avaya Aura core.

This course is designed for individuals who use Avaya Aura System Manager to administer the Communication Manager and Session Manager products.

What You’ll Learn

Through a combination of lectures and hands-on labs, you will learn how to:

• Log into Avaya Aura® System Manager (SMGR)
• Change an administrator’s password and program security policies
• Use SMGR as a License Server
• Add, edit, and delete System Manager users
• Program SMGR Groups and Roles
• Program the Session Manager Instance
• Program SIP Entities and Entity Links
• Program Routing Policies, Dial Patterns, Adaptations, and Regular Expressions
• Register a SIP Client
• Add, edit, and delete stations in Communication Manager (CM)
• Program the signaling link between CM and an Avaya Media Server
• Program SIP Trunks between CM and Session Manager
• Route SIP calls between Session Manager and CM
• Route SIP calls between two CM systems
• Add off PBX stations in CM
• Program CM as an Application
• Program an Application Sequence
• Display and view alarms in SMGR
• Create SMGR and CM Backups
• Program Call Admission Control parameters in Session Manager

Who Needs to Attend

• Pre-Sales and Sales Engineers
• Integration Specialists
• Tech Support Engineers
• Anyone who needs to understand how System Manager is used to administer
the Communication Manager and Session Manager products

Prerequisites

The following courses are designed to help you gain the pre-requisite knowledge needed prior to taking this course.
AVAYA AURA SYSTEM MANAGER ADMINISTRATION R7

Course Code: 6010

| CLASSROOM LIVE | $3,795 USD | 5 days |

Classroom Live Outline

- Avaya Aura® 7 Overview
- Basic System Manager Administration
- The Session Manager (SM) Instance
- Managing Communication Manager (CM) in System Manager
- Administering Features on CM
- Routing Policies and Dial Patterns in SM
- Adaptations and Regular Expressions in SM
- Routes and Dial Plans in CM
- Server Maintenance Alarms and Logs
- Call Admission Control

Classroom Live Labs

- Overview of Avaya Aura® 7
- Basic System Manager Administration
- The Session Manager (SM) Instance
- Managing Communication Manager (CM) in System Manager
- Administering Features on CM
- Routing Policies and Dial Patterns in SM
- Adaptations and Regular Expressions in SM
- Routes and Dial Plans in CM
- Server Maintenance Alarms and Logs
- Call Admission Control
- Challenge Labs
AVAYA AURA SYSTEM MANAGER ADMINISTRATION R7

Course Code: 6010

VIRTUAL CLASSROOM LIVE  $3,795 USD  5 days

Virtual Classroom Live Outline

• Avaya Aura® 7 Overview
• Basic System Manager Administration
• The Session Manager (SM) Instance
• Managing Communication Manager (CM) in System Manager
• Administering Features on CM
• Routing Policies and Dial Patterns in SM
• Adaptations and Regular Expressions in SM
• Routes and Dial Plans in CM
• Server Maintenance Alarms and Logs
• Call Admission Control

Virtual Classroom Live Labs

• Overview of Avaya Aura® 7
• Basic System Manager Administration
• The Session Manager (SM) Instance
• Managing Communication Manager (CM) in System Manager
• Administering Features on CM
• Routing Policies and Dial Patterns in SM
• Adaptations and Regular Expressions in SM
• Routes and Dial Plans in CM
• Server Maintenance Alarms and Logs
• Call Admission Control
• Challenge Labs

Aug 31 - Sep 4, 2020 | 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM EST
Oct 26 - 30, 2020 | 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM EST
Jan 18 - 22, 2021 | 11:30 AM - 7:30 PM EST
Jan 25 - 29, 2021 | 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM EST
AVAYA AURA SYSTEM MANAGER ADMINISTRATION R7
Course Code: 6010

PRIVATE GROUP TRAINING 5 days

Visit us at www.globalknowledge.com or call us at 1-866-716-6688.
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